Drawing in the Galleries
Instructor: SA EUN SONG
Saturdays from 1 - 4 pm November 18 - December 16

MATERIALS LIST
Items in **bold** are required for the first class.

- Sketchbook (11” x 14” or similar)
- 3 graphite pencils (HB, 2B, 4B)
- white conte pencil
- sanguine (orange) conte pencil
- blending stump
- white eraser
- pencil sharpener
- watercolour pencil set

**DO NOT EDIT THE TEXT BELOW**

All material sizes are approximate. Please retain your receipts in case exchanges or returns are needed. On your first day of class, your instructor may recommend additional optional materials. Our Instructors will do their best to accommodate alternative materials whenever possible.

Suggested retailers for purchasing your art materials:
Aboveground Art Supplies (discount code: AGOSTUDENT10), DeSerres, Gwartzman's, Michaels, or your local art supply store.